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OF PREFERENCEBerlin Intimates That U.S. Will Not Get Cheering 
Answer to Demand Made Thru 

Ambassador.r
»

British Embassy Gives Con
vincing Figures to Prove 

Statement.

Berlin, Feb. 20, via London.—While the official text of the memo
randum handed by Ambassador Penfleld to the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister is not yet known here, the purpose of the note Is apparently well 
understood. It Is Authoritatively stated that the dual monarchy is one 
with Germany in its determination to carry out the unrestricted sub
marine campaign, in which it is already actively operating in the Mediter
ranean blockade zone. It is confidently asserted that Austria-Hungary 
will not recede In thp slightest degree from the position jointly assumed 
with Germany.

British Committee on Trade 
Relations Makes Important * 

Recommendations.

Submarine Warfare So Far 
Chiefly Impedes Neutral 

Intercourse.

*11■B.
A9

I* de Chins for 
pees, in pink, sky. 
lagne, black, etc. 
L Regularly 69c,
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FOE’S CLAIM ABSURD OBSTACLES FORESEENFAIL TO STOP TRAFFIC

y.49 Germany Boasts of Exploits 
But Fails to Show 

Results.
! Free Trade Element in Parlia

ment Expected to Make 
Fight.

and cotton; these 
1. and will make 

K'aista and Men’s 
p wide. 75c and

Lord Robert Cecil Says Sub
marine Terror Lies in Er

ratic Strokes.
A Washington despatch last night said Secretary Lansing would not 

comment on the aide mémoire handed to the Vienna government by Am
bassador Penfield, asking specifically whether Austria had repudiated her 
pledges given the United States after the sinking of the Anconia and the 
Persia.

t

.49.t
Washington, Pei». 20.—The British 

embassy Issued a statement tonight 
announcing that Germany's widely ad
vertised campaign of ’'ruthless murder 
ou the high seas" resulted In the loss 
of less than one ship in every hun
dred plying in or out of British ports 
between Feb. 1 and 14.

"The German wireless 
sages,” Said the eatement,
German declaration of Indiscriminate 
submarine warfare against merchant- 
shipping, within a zone round the 
United, Kingdom and France have been 
confined .to advertising achievements 
of Genpan submarines.

"Claims to have paralysed the mer
cantile marine activity of the allies 
and more particularly that of Britain 
have appeared together with hints ax 
a vast increase in the 
German submarines so employed.

Convincing Figures- 
"Durigpi the period In question the 

are the figures of ships 
ve arrived and sailed from

T smart checks, 
>lain shades for 
idren’s Dresses and 
0 inches. fl.OO

London. Feb. 20.—The committee on 
the commercial and Industrial policy 
of Great Britain today Issued a re
port In which a recommendation is

London. Feb. 20.—The western At* 
Untie, the North Sea and the Medi
terranean are not outlaw waters. Mur
der may be committed on them, but 
the attempt to hold up all traffic 
there has not succeeded. It Is the 
task of the western powers and their 
allies to vindicate once again the 
freedom of the seas.

This was the reply of Lord Robert 
- Cecil, minister ot blockade, to the 

question ot the Associated Press as 
to whether he could say anything 
with regard to the effects of the new 
submarine warfare. .

Lord Cecil then entered Into details, 
saying:

"80 far, it has had very little effect 
on the entry of supplies to this coun
try, but it has interfered to some ex
tent with trade between neutral na
tions. For instance, as you know,
most of the vessels trading from
Scandinavia and Holland to and
from America, put into the 
Kingdom by agreement, in order to 
avoid the trouble and danger of visit 
and search on the high seas. Some 
of these vessels are reluctant to con
tinue this practice, foolishly, we
think, slnqe the danger of putting Into 
a United Kingdom port is not serious, 
and the practice is very convenient 
for al) parties.

Toe Murderous for Bluff.
“The German piracy decree is not 

indeed a bluff; it is far too murder-

IConcluded on Page'll, Column 3).

/
Lleut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams, assistant director of recruiting, and his assistant, 

Major Wm. F. Eaton, who, with Capt. E. B. Manning, staff officer, leave 
Toronto tonight on the private car Eaton la for a tour of the west, going 
as far as Victoria, This is the first photograph showing Major Eaton in 
uniform.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE 
TO ENEMY’S DEFENCES

IIA9 made for imperial preference on cus
toms duties hereafter imposed on ini- ' 
ports. The gist of the report, which 
is signed by Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, Arthur J. Balfour, foreign sec
retary; Lord Farringdon, chairman ot 
the Great Central Railway; George J. 
Wardle, Labor M.P.;
Parsons, president of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, and others, follows:

“In the light of our 
showing the necessity 
production of foodstuffs, raw ma
terial® end manufactures within the 
empire for the safety and welfare of 
»£e,enTp,re QH a whole, we recommend 
that t»jB government declare Its ad
herence to the principle of Imperial 
preference in respect to any customs

on Importa-
u,rt"er’ ^th a view to achieving this 

aM.-.V 18 fdviBab,e to'take Into cm:- 
°n thf, dS8irabntv of e-tab- 

lismng a wider range of customs
^ !iwWh,Ch *"ul1 be remitt v« or 
tures^w thl pr“ducts and ni.anpfac- 

emplre and which would
with lut ^asie_of commercial treaties 
wth allied and neutral powers.”

The report was issued in view of 
the approaching imperial confer- 
ence to be held London 
tnlttee says that, altho the resolution
fuTaT^!,0 ‘,h* ab8tract’ be ^Usto 
for in restraint of trade, yet

?ke of unity of empire at-

at 49c
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MANY AMERICANS ON
SHIPS LEAVING BOSTONAMERICAN LIVES 

PLACED IN PERIL
One of British Advance Posts South of Le 

Transloy Rushed by the Germans.
ms. Sir Charles

British Steamers With Munitions. 
Food and Horses Off to 

War Zone.

.49 war experience, 
to stimulateikaback Bedroom

task borders; size 
also large white 

vela. Tuesday, a 
......................... . .49

London, Feb. 20.—The British official communication dealing with 
the fighting in France, issued tonight, says;

"Under cover of a heavy bombardment, which completely destroyed 
our trench, strong enemy detachments, assisted by flammenwerfer, yes
terday evening rushed one of our small advanced posts south of Le 
Transloy. 1

“We entered the enemy’s positions during the night, east of Armen- 
tieres and east of Ypres, and did considerable damage to his defences.

"The enemy blew a mine yesterday southwest of Wytschaete. 
damage resulted. We bombarded enemy trenches during the day in the 
neighborhood of Sailly-Satllisel, La Bassee and Wytschaete with good 
effect.” ,___________

U-Boat Attack on Dalbeatie 
Plain Violation of Neutral 

Rights.
Boston, Feb. 30.—The Associated 

Three British 
food and 

liorses left here today for ports with
in the German submarine zone, and 
another was prepared to leave tonight. 
Thèse four vessels have on board 800 
horsemen, most of whom are Amerl- 

The Warren liner Sagamore,

number of
Press tonight says: 
steamers with munitions,ready hemmed, 

eize 18 x IS foilowing 
which, ljp. 
ports in the United Kingdom:

"Date, Feb. 1 to Feb. 14, arrivals:
"British 4063, allied 227, neutral 497 

total 4777.
“Sailings: British 3928, allied 225, 

neutral 361. Total 4514.
"Dally average, between F«b. 1 and 

Febt 14, arrivals:
"BWtish 290, allied 16, neutral 85. 

Total Ml. t
"IfcUlngsr‘«fUD 1,1, MflJHIIUlI'WlV»

Total 822.
‘"It should- be remembered, however, 

that totals of arrivals and departures 
do not include fishing vessels, coast
wise and local coastwise traffic 
craft of under 100 tonj burden. Omit
ting these and comparing totals of 
those sunk with the totals of the ar
rivals and departures, It is Interest
ing to note that the widely advertised 
campaign of ruthless murder on the 
high seas on which Germany has em
barked has resulted in a loss of less 
than one ship for every 100 which has 
arrived or left British ports during the 
two weeks from Feb. 1 to Feb. 14-”

United
WILSON STILL SILENT.496 for No

bleached, 66 in. 
yard.

welling, red bor- 
icnes. Tuesday, 6 
........ ................ .. .49

0.49 President Likely to Appear Be- 
- fore Congress Early 

Next Week.

cans.
for Liverpool; the freighter Moorish 
Prince, for St. Nazal re; and the Ley- 
land liner, Etonian, for Liverpool, were 
the steamers which sailed. The Knight 
of the Garter planned to .lei$e before 
daybreak 'for St. Nazaire. Eaèh 
sel carried a gun astern.

I ALLIES MUST BEAT 
HUN WAR MACHINE

REVOLUTION IN CUBA
NEARING ITS FINISHIne cotton; 36 In. 

yards tor .... A%
:e, 27 Inches wide. Washington, Feb. 20.—Another cabi

net meeting passed today without an 
announcement concerning the crisis 
with Germany.

High officials said after the meet
ing that there had been no develop
ment of Importance, and indicated that

Wilson’s Note Has Disheartening 
Effect Upon the Insur- 

rectos.

allied 16, neutral 26.
ves-.49for

illow Cases, two
45 x 33 in. Tues- FARMERS OF SWEDEN

BITTER TOWARD HUNS Bonar Law Answers Pacifists 
in House of Com

mons.
FINDS ROADWAY 

CHARGES PROVEN
.49 nor

Havana, Feb. 20aC-The revolutionary 
was comparatively•es for Children—

white lawn, re- 
Ittle work, with 
working; sizes 1

movement In Cuba 
uneventful today. Reports from the 
interior dealt only with movements ot

Ship With Much Needed Saltpeter 
Cargo Sunk by Submarine.

The'!™!,''* /?'ftf6*f Conflict, 
is Ukelv °f t.he committee’s report

the government’s attitude toward 
and ,the cognate question o7the 

Paris conference resolution. "
it l» VH«VvI?Tttt WUI have difficulty,
ng views nf '"meetlng the conflict
ing views of those contending thathas "or”! th! 
?*™.ln . 5 the war better than pro*
MilHnn81 S°“ntties- and that the im
position of duties will offend allied 
countries, and of those of the party representing agricultural interest! 
who demand duties protecting th* î'°"le .food Production, which th! war 

?hOWn t° be imperative for na
tional security in the future.

p *? Parliament tonight 
credited to Premier Lloyd George the 
Intention to announce In parliament 
Thursday, In addition to drastic re
strictions on imports, a new state 
po icy with regard to agriculture 
greatly exceeding the mere wartime 
expedient. It was said that the pre
mier’s po'lcy will have as an endeavor 
the crîation of confidence among 
farmers by submitting proposals in
dicating that th0 nation in the future 
will recognize agriculture 
sential Industry.

President Wilson had not. made known
Ids decision as to when his next stop 
would be taken.

Members of the senate who talked 
with administration officials during 
the day gained the impression that 
arrangements for the president’s ap
pearance before congress would be 
made early next week.

Apparently only the president knows 
just what he will ask of congress, but 
It is generally assumed that with the 
session at an end he will seen author
ity to deal with any situation which 
may arise as a result of the unrestrict
ed submarine campaign.

Shelled by Submarine.
At the state department it was said 

thait the situation continued to be as 
serious as it could be short of war. 
The department received after the 
cabinet meeting a despatch from Con
sul Frost at Queenstown announcing 
the sinking by shellfire of the Nor
wegian steamer Dalbeatie, with two 
native Americans in her crew. The 
consul said the Dalbeatie stopped at 
the first shot but that the submarine 
continued shelling while the ship was 
being abandoned and offered no assist
ance to the crew. After being on the 
sea in their boats for about eighteen 
hours the mem were rescued.

This Is one of a number of in
stances in wlhlch reports to the de
partment tell of violations of neutral 
rights and endangering of neutral 
life. Available Information of such 
cases is being assembled for the presi
dent.

WILL TEACH LESSONscouting parties.
The American note, in which Presi

dent Wilson announced his policy of 
holding the rebel leaders responsible 
for injury to the lives or property 

and
stating that no government establish
ed by revolutionary methods would be 
recognized, seems to Have bad a dis
heartening effect on the insurrectors, 
wno, accordmgyto reports, are sur
rendering in large numbers. Some of 
them, It Is said, were armed only with 
shotguns-

.49 Stockholm, via London, Feh. 20.—
The Swedish Government has asked 
Berlin for particulars of the sinking 
of the Swedish motorship Hugo Ham
ilton. which became known here on 
Saturday thru an official report from 
Berlin. The vessel, which was bought of 
from her Norwegian owners and was 
making her first trip under the Swe
dish Hag. was bringing 4000 tons of 
Chile saltpetre from Valparaiso, and 
was consigned to the Swedish Farm - 

Her arrival was' 
eagerly awaited, because the stock of 
saltpetre tn Sweden Is virtually ex
hausted and there is a general scar
city of fertilizer.

The Hugo Hamilton carried a crew 
of more than 30, and had on board the 
two young sons of the captain Whe
ther the vessel was warned Is not 
known, nor is there any information 
rers as to whether any lives were lost

Peterson Report Arraigns 
Several Conservative Poli

ticians in Manitoba.
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Germany Will Learn Crimes 
She Commits Do Not 

Pay Her.
explicitlyforeigners, ASK TOWNS TO ADOPT

U-BOATS AND CREWS
Inches.

NEWTON MAIN FIGURE
London, Feb. 20.—In the house of 

commons today addresses were made 
by Arthur Pcnsonby, Charles P. Tre
velyan, Philip SnoWden and other pa
cificists, the tenor of their speeches 
being that the entente allies were pur-

Germany Has Novel Plan to Pro
mote Warfare by Submarines.

Copenhagen* via London, Feb. 20.— 
The Kiel Zeitang, a copy of which has 
been received here, announces that a

Dr. McFadden and Dr. Simp- 
Are Also Severely 

Censured.

.49 ere’ Association.

at 49c son
■iCups, one doz.

,49 suing a war oi conquest, and reproach- new plan for the promotion ot Ger- 
ing the government for ito failure to ^^rtr.e starting

respond to the German peace overture | proposed that the important towns 
Snowden declared that the , “each adopt" one submarine and its

jerew, entirely defraying the cost of the 
upkeep qt the vessel and men, supply
ing them with clothes, provisions and 
luxuries, and paying pensions to dis
abled men or widows. y

British Steamer in Distress
Off the Coast of Long Island

lapa.nese china .49 
» Sets of Royal 
;ely decorated A9
sets, hand paint-
...............................49
vder box and hair

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The report ot 
Judge Peteroon, the commissioner ap
pointed last September to Inquire into 
the expenditure for work done in the 
summer of 1914, on roads in the pro- 
vince was presented in the legisla
ture today.

Mr.
longer the war continued the leys like
ly terms satisfactory to either party 
would be found.

Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor of 
the exchequer, said thait in no other 
country would such speeches havfe been 
listened to patiently. It was Impos
sible to conceive, he added, that there 
was any other method for securing 
peace and the liberties of the people 
except by fighting until the German 
military machine was beaten. He re
pudiated the contention that Germany’s 
intensified submarine warfare had 
started after 4he entente’s peace terms 
had been formulated, and quoted Dr. 
Von Bethmann -Hollweg, the German 
imperia' chancellor, in support of his 
statement.

Thruout the conflict, Mr. Bonar Law 
continued, the Germans had acted on 
the principle that they would win the 
war by terrorizing civilian populations 
and neutral countries. Germany, ho 
said, must be taught that surth crimes 
ar. she Is committing would not pay. 
He said he was astonished at the sug
gestion of peace at a time when the 
greatest of neutral nations had recog
nized the difference between right and 
wrong. Germany's excesses, he con
cluded, had passed the limit which 
could be tolerated by neutral countries.

'

New York, Feb. 20.—The British 
Anglo-Patagonlan wentPTE. STADDON KILLED,_____  steamer

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 20.—Another aground tonight off Long Island coast,
’1st Battalion boy has made the supreme . . „„ __________ , . _ ,
sacrifice. Official notification was re- about 20 miles east of Rockaway
ceived that Pte. Arthur Staddon had been Beach. The vessel, which is of 3104 
Hetad" £en°a Bent^f °Oxtord for tons net asked for immediate assist- 
five years and worked for the Borden ance. She is bound foi this port from 
Condenser in Norwich when he enlisted. 1 Bordeaux.

The commissioner finds serious 
charges proven against Dr. H. Mc
Fadden. former member for Emerson. 
F. Y. Newton, member for Rofolln and 
Dr. R. M. Simpeon, now attached to 
the C. E. F.

The report says there was extreme 
losseness ot even ordinary business 
precautions among the officials of the 
government of 1914, and names a num
ber of parties who obtained 
from the treasury for work wtvich 
never done- It also refers to 'tthe use 
made of provincial funds which went 
directly into Dr. Simpson’s hands, and 
so far as the provincial treasurer is 
concerned, are there yet.’’

Newton Had Share.
Referring to F. Y. Newton, the re

port says.
“Newton, the candidate and central 

figure around which all these padded, 
raised, forged, fictitious payrolls and 
spoliations of the public funds took 
place and to advance whose political 
campaign 624,930 
half of It wasted—shared directly in 
the booty. That very little Importance 
can be placed upon th» truthfulness of 
Mr. Newton’s testimony Is boro out 
by "the evidence itself."

In reference to Dr. McFadden, the 
report says:

“That Dr. McFadden, at that time 
the Conservative candidate for Emer
son, was not aware that men were 
padding the pay Sheets and getting 
money in that way to assist his cam
paign is inconceivable- Out of the pay 
sheets examined over $2200 was mis
appropriated and doubtless all\of the 
defalcations were not revealed."

.49for

SHARP FIGHT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

nplete. consists of 
k, 1 candle hold- 
(1 lo and 1 candle as an ee-
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GERARD AND WIFE HAVE . 
DEPARTED FOR MADRID

Former U. S. Ambassador a-t Ber
lin is Honored on Leaving.

*'KÎ33

U WAR SUMMARY * Opposition is Free With Alle
gations of Graft and 

Corruption.

Frost’s Report.
Consul Frost's despatch follows;
"Norwegian steamship Dalbeatie, 

819 tons, coal. Glasgow to Gibraltar, 
eunk 7 am.. 17th, by shellfire, 30 miles 
off Fastnet. Carried neither gun nor 
wireless. Stopped engines upon first 
phot, but was shelled without pause 
while abandoning ship. No Injuries.- 
no offer aid.

"Weather heavy, swells, light wind, 
clear Sky, boats rescued 10.30 a-an., 
18th, after burning flares.

“Two native Americans, Frank 
Wood, John Guerrera of whom former 
Is in hospital at Sahull, acute bron
chitis, contracted prior to disaster, 
but aggravated by exposure.

"Am mailing affidavit from master 
and Guerre ra.’’

monev
was

ials
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI Paris, Feb. 20.—James W. Gerard, 

the former American ambassador to 
Germany, and Mrs. Gerard left Paris 
tonight for Madrid. They will pro
ceed from there to Corunna. Among 
those at the station to see them away 
were Count d’Ormesson, representing 
Premier Briand; Arthur H. Frasier, 
second secretary of the American em
bassy, representing Ambassador 
Sharp: and Lieut.-Commander Wm. It. 
Sayles, naval attache, 
wells were exchanged 
pulled out.

RESULT IS DOUBTFULORD ROBERT CECIL said yesterday to an Interview that so far the 
German attempt at cutting off supplies from Britain by submarine 
operations was a failure and that submarine warfare has had little 

effect on the incoming and outgoing traffic. It chiefly affected neutrals 
hy Interfering with their trade with each other. Its chi.ef influence lies 
in Its erratic strokes. The Atlantic, the North Sea and the Mediterranean 
are not closed waters and it still devolves upon Britain and her allies to 
maintain the freedom of the seas. Great Britain will not forgo her right 
2* TIsit and search, but, altho little danger exists for vessels sailing into 
British ports, she is altering her orders-in-council to permit examination 
of ships and cargoes at distant Imperial ports like Halifax.

* * * * *
German submarines, according to yesterday’s reports, sank only four 

vessels, two being small fishing boats, of a total tonnage of about 1600. 
ThusTthe submarines of the enemy have had the poorest record for any 
one day probably for three or four months, for sinkings were quite heavy 
before the decree of Feb. 1. The submarine campaign has fallen greatly 
below the expectations of its authors, for they expected to sink 33 000 
tone of shipping a day during February. The enemy has plainly lost a 
Kre&t many U-boats.

Lle; sides are

:44:4.59 Both Sides Profess to Be Con
fident of Achieving 

Victory.>2.25
t shades of

was spent—ove’
Hearty fare- 

as the trainkcti 2.25 St. John, N. B., Feb. 20.—There is 
great internet all over New Brunswick 
in the provincial elections which are
to take place on Saturdav, Feb. 24. The Datbeartie, which was bound 
The issue has developed Into one of from Glasgow to Gibraltar, when at- 
allegations of craft and corruption, of tacked, was a vessel of 1327 tons and 
which the opposition declared tiie gov- was built in 1879 at Middlesboro. 
ernment is guilty. The government It
self is appealing on Its record, which 
Premier Murray and his colleagues say 
Is clean. The government disclaim* re
sponsibility for the finding of the royal 
commission, which caused the rellre- 

Paris, Feb. 20.—The official com- ment of Premier Flemming and some 
municat'.on issued by the war office > of his supporters, but is finding it dlffl- 
tonight reads: cult to defend its action In whltewash-

"Our batteries shattered the German j lng Mr. Flemming in the legislature, 
trenches northwest of Hill 304. There Both sides appear confident of victory, 
were intermittent arti’lery actions at - Prominent government workers

cede twenty seats out of the 13 to the 
opposition, which in turn declares the 

down by our special gun south of government will be defeated.
Cemey. Both sides are pledged to enforce

“Two Geiman attempts against the the prohibition act passed by the gov- 
Be’gian posts south / of Steenstraete ernment last March, to take effect on 
were repu’sed in the course Qf the May 1 next- In some respects it is one 
night. The usual artillery fighting of the stiffeet fights la the history of 
occurred today." the province, ________ ■

DINEEN'S SACRIFICED FURS
We are offering at a sacrifice high- 

class furs, comprising 
Hudson Seal Coats,

BELGIANS HOLD POSTS
AGAINST FOE ATTACKSto 38

■ BRITISH CAPTURE POSTS
ON SINAI PENINSULA

trimmed and untrim- 
mod.
Coats,
Furs and an exten
sive and varied stock 
of black, red and 
taupe fox sets, black 
and natural wolf nets, 
and a full variety of 

children’s furs from 20 per cent, to 50 
per cent, reduction. All furs are stead
ily advancing tn price, and this sea
son’s styles. In the standard garments, 
will be the vogue next season.

The object of this sale Is to make 
room for spring shipments, which will 
arrive early in March. W. & D. 
Dineen Company, Limited. 140 Yonge 

Toronto, and in Hamilton, 94-

Persian .Lamb 
choice MinkTwo German Attempts South of 

Steenstraete Fail.♦
Jledium size

,44:3.5,
» ** * Take Entire Turkish Garrison in 

Surprise Attack at One 
Place.

*
Andrew Bonar Law replied to pacificists in the British House of Com- 

riOM yesterday, when they attacked the government for refusing to accept 
the offer of Germany to negotiate peace. They accused the allies of 
continuing the war for purposes of conquest. Mr. Law told them that 
the allies were proceeding with the war to teach Germany the lesson that 
rrightfulness does not pay, and to punish her for her misdeeds 

*****
!k Britain the pacifists have caused much irritation by their 

peated assertions that Germany cannot be destroyed and that 
£0t destroy the will of a whole nation. This they generally express as 
Germany wants it expressed, that one must in the end treat with Germany 
because the destruction of Germany is unthinkable. These assertions dl*^

War Office Appropriate*
All the Leather m Britain

I/mdon. Feb. 20.—A British officiel 
communientlrn issued this evening 

‘•’The British t.y a surprise at-

con- Washlugton, Feb. 20.—The British war 
offW has token prweeeir-n of all the 
leather In the Untied Kingdom, the cem- 
m-rce department vms Informed In a 
cablegram today from the American 
Consul-General at London. Leather pro
duced between now and March 91 also 
will be taken over. Another cablegram

....... . _ announced the seizure of all unsold
at Nckhl fled, leaving prisoners la stocks of raw jute and prohibition of

dealing* in Jute.

k stripe pat- 
bops.

several -oints along the front.
"A German a“roniane was brought save:

tack mnt.ired the entire garrison or 
three officers and 21 men of a post the 
Turks hart ro-ertub e1 at Bir el 
Hassanal- en the Sinai peninsula, 
while the ::arrison of a elmi'ar post

4.50 re-
one can-

i street,
12 King street west.(Continued en Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2)« the hand* of th* British.'
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